WCM Forestry Consulting Ltd.
Seasonal Forestry Field Worker
WCM Forestry is a small forestry consulting company. Bill McIntyre is the owner operator who has been
carrying out forestry work in the Quesnel Forest district as a Forest Resource Technologist since 1990.
WCM Forestry Consulting Ltd started operating February 14, 2001.
The main type of field work that is conducted by WCM Forestry is silviculture surveys (Regen Plot, Regen
Walks, Survival Walks, Free Growing Plots, and Free Growing Walks). In addition there is some timber
work which includes in-block road layout and harvesting/deactivation supervision. ATV grass seeding,
and pile burning is also done.
WCM Forestry is looking for a seasonal forestry field worker to collect data for the up and coming
Silviculture survey field season. There will be pile burning in the late fall 2021. The field season wood run
from May to November 2021. There is the possibility of some 2022 winter work. Job duties the silviculture
surveys include would be able to navigate around in a clear-cut using a GPS unit, map, and compass.
Data would be recorded on tablet device. Field work outdoor conditions may be very physically and
mentally demanding due to the terrain, weather, biting bugs, and potential aggressive wildlife. Safety
First.
Some experience in silviculture surveys would be an asset. A person who has experience in carrying out
survival walks, regen walks, regen plots, free growing walks and free growing plot surveys will be paid at
least $25.00 per hour. Additional training will be provided to the person who has some of the above
qualifications. The staring wage per hour would be $20.00 per hour. The successful candidate will be
required to provide their own all weather gear (rain gear), rubber boots and above the ankle hiking boots.
A valid class 5 driver license is required. Level One 1st Aid and the S-100 firefighting course would be
very beneficial. There may be some camp work involved.
Please email your resumes to wcmforestry@shaw.ca

